

<<<<Resume Mission "Shore Leave">>>>

CSec_Powers says:
::Standing with type-III to the ready in the front of the TL, in a crouch, trying to motion everyone else back should anyone fire in::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Waiting for what's behind the door, phaser armed and ready ::
Host CO_Morgan says:
::in TL anxiously awaiting the doors opening as he aims over the CSec's shoulder::
Host XO_Claymore says:
::suddenly feels great pain and moans::
CTO_Danforth says:
::standing next to CSec Powers with phaser rifle ready::
CNS_Cook says:
::standing in the cramped TL, directly behind the Klingon CSO, which is standing entirely to close for comfort::

ACTION: The door to Engineering hisses open.

MO_Doylan says:
::moves to the side of the TL, just to the left of the door, phaser in a ready position::
Amy says:
::grins as she hears the XO wake up:: XO: Awake now I see....

INFO: Inside engineering, it is dark.  The warp core gives off a moderate blue glow.

CNS_Cook says:
::sees the MO move to the side, and thinks well it seems she knows what she is doing so he mocks her movements, and he opens his mind to see if he can sense anything that might try to take out another one of his organs::
Host CO_Morgan says:
::taps the CSec on the shoulder and motions him to move in, assumes a position to give cover fire::
CSec_Powers says:
::Doesn't move... just listens and looks.. wishes he had a Vulcan's eyesight::
Host XO_Claymore says:
Amy: Not a bad kick ::struggles with the pain for a moment:: If it's hard for me to talk you're not going to get much information out of me.
Host Brett says:
Action: A phaser beam lances out of the darkness and hits the back of the lift, next to the CO's head.
Host CO_Morgan says:
::instinctively ducks back into the TL::  All: I think they might be waiting for us!
CSec_Powers says:
::Fires off a shot along the vector of attack, hoping to hit someone, and presses back::
MO_Doylan says:
::sees the hit and makes a mental note to re-teach herself how to predict the trajectory from a weapon mark....hm....she glances into a reflection off a panel in the back of the TL, trying to see the attackers accurately::
CTO_Danforth says:
::follows the CSec in, trying to cover him as best as possible::
Amy says:
XO: Hmph. We will see....
Amy says:
XO: How did you know we were planning to hijack this ship?
MO_Doylan says:
::bites her tongue to hold back a smart comment to the CO's comment::

ACTION: Another phaser fires from a different point.  The beam hits the side of the lift.  A figure darts from behind one console.

Host XO_Claymore says:
::moans in pain instead of answering::
CNS_Cook says:
::using his mind to find a target, he aims his phaser, not using the sight of his eyes but abilities of his mind. He fires his phaser::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Takes a shot at the moving figure ::
CTO_Danforth says:
::motions to the figure that just darted::
MO_Doylan says:
::knows that the crew isn't hitting anything and almost rolls her eyes in irritation.....her normal team would've been in by now, if there were only four::

ACTION: Cook's phaser shot bounces off the warp core containment field.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Powers/Danforth:  Get ready to take positions in Engineering.  The rest of us will provide cover fire.  On Three.  Three Two One...GO!
Amy says:
::kicks him again:: XO: I SAID how did you know?
CTO_Danforth says:
::bolts into the room and does a tuck and roll, coming up firing and then moving again::
CSec_Powers says:
::Points for the CTO to go left, and goes into a roll, rolling behind a console::
Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  Watch your target Counselor!
MO_Doylan says:
::stays near the TL, crouched down and fires her phaser at one of the thugs::

ACTION: CSO's shot hits the figure who falls and slides half behind a console and lays still.

Host XO_Claymore says:
::coughs up some blood:: Amy: Like I said ::cough:: I followed orders and came on board, I didn't know anything beyond that. If I had I never would have tried to protect you.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Fires a couple of cover shots into the darkness ::
Amy says:
::narrows her eyes at him:: XO: I see. So how many of you are on board?
CSec_Powers says:
::Peeks around a console, hoping to see a shadowy figure to fire on::
Host CO_Morgan says:
::waiting to fire if a target presents itself::

ACTION: Several wild shots emerge from the darkness.  Now the team has a good idea where the Orion's are.  There appear to be three more.

CNS_Cook says:
::decides that firing the phaser with his eyes closes probably isn't the best course of action out there::
Host CO_Morgan says:
::fires at one of the Orions to the right::
CSec_Powers says:
::Pumps his fist in victory, and fires off two shots at two bogies::
CTO_Danforth says:
::fires at one of the Orions nearby::
MO_Doylan says:
::moves behind different cover, still waiting until she won't get reprimanding looks from the CO for firing::
Host XO_Claymore says:
Amy: Don't know
Host CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Washudoin, get ready to follow me in.  We'll try and flank them to the left.   Counselor, Doctor cover us.
MO_Doylan says:
::nods and straightens ever-so-slightly, firing as accurately as she can into the darkened corner of the room...::

ACTION: CO's shot hits the console shielding the Orion and it explodes in a shower of sparks.  The Orion screams and stands, covering his face.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::rolls through the door, and to the cover of a console::
CTO_Danforth says:
::fires at the screaming Orion::
Amy says:
XO: If you were following orders.... ::pauses and places a hand to her ear listening to an ear plug, starts nodding::
CSec_Powers says:
::Holds his fire again, waiting to see how many reply phaser shots fire off::

ACTION: CTO's shot hits the Orion and he falls.

Amy says:
Self: Damn. They are in Engineering.
CTO_Danforth says:
::lines up his next target and concentrates on the footfalls of his nemeses::
Host XO_Claymore says:
Amy: Who ::can't continue and finishes by coughing uncontrollably::
Amy says:
*Orion 1*: How many do you count?

ACTION: Quiet descends on Engineering.

CSec_Powers says:
::Wishes someone had a tricorder... peeks around another corner::
Host Brett says:
<Orion 1> *Amy*: (Whispers)  I don't know.  Four or five maybe.  That's it, I'm giving up.
CTO_Danforth says:
::notices the deepening quiet and concentrates with all his abilities::
Host CO_Morgan says:
::moves around the console staying low, trying to move around the left flank of the Orions::
Amy says:
::nods listening again:: *Orion 1*: Get the team out of here... it is too much right now...
CTO_Danforth says:
::hears the whisper in the dead silence and fires at Orion 1::
CTO_Danforth says:
*phaser shooting sound*
Amy says:
*Orion 1*: We will regroup.

ACTION: CTO has no clear target.  His shot destroys the panel the Orion is hiding behind.

Amy says:
XO: Well I guess you are coming with me... ::grins::
Host XO_Claymore says:
::moans in pain::
Host Brett says:
<Orion1>  ALL:  (Yells)  Stop shooting!  I give up!  I give up!  ::Raises his hands above the panel and tosses away his phaser.
Host CO_Morgan says:
Orion1:  Stand up slowly and keep your hands in the air!
MO_Doylan says:
::raises both eyebrows, but stays crouched....just in case.....::
Host Brett says:
<Orion 1>  ::Stands up, hands high::
CTO_Danforth says:
::skeptical, he covers his Captain and waits patiently...it feels good to be back::
Host CO_Morgan says:
Orion1:  Alright.  Move forward into the center of Engineering, and keep those hands up.
Amy says:
::motions to her men:: Untie him. ::points the phaser at Claymore:: XO: Don't make any sudden moves.
Host Orion_1 says:
::Does as ordered, looking frightened::
Host CO_Morgan says:
::scanning around the rest of engineering trying to determine if there are any others left::
CTO_Danforth says:
::looks around...there must be more::
CSec_Powers says:
::Foolish Captain... giving up his position...::

INFO: The engineering crew is discovered, locked in a storeroom.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Keeps phaser steady waiting for another one to pop out ::
Host XO_Claymore says:
::to near shock to give any worth while resistance::
Amy says:
::watches her thugs, one on each side grab claymore and force him to stand::
Host CO_Morgan says:
Powers:  Take our guest and keep him company.  Danforth, get those engineers out and lets see if we can't get control of this ship.
CTO_Danforth says:
CO: Yes, sir!  ::goes and gets the engineers, shepherding them out to the engineering section::
Amy says:
Orion thugs: Take him to the escape craft. We're getting out, now.
Host CO_Morgan says:
CSO: Collect up the weapons from those other pirates, and secure them.
CSec_Powers says:
::wonders where he's supposed to take an Orion... just gets him to sit in a corner with his hands on his head and keeps the phaser trained on him::
CSO_Washudoin says:
CO: Acknowledged! :: Begins the round up ::
Host CO_Morgan says:
::moves over to Powers and the Orion::  Orion1:  Alright, lets start with who are you and why did you hijack this ship?
CTO_Danforth says:
::the engineers look shocked but happy to have been rescued::
Host Orion_1 says:
CO: My name is Haas.  We were just after the fat ransom we'd get from the families of these people.  And the ship itself on the parts market.
CNS_Cook says:
::sees the Engineers and goes over to them, and sees what he can do about helping to calm there nerves::
Amy says:
::watches as the thugs attempt to lead the XO down the corridor::
MO_Doylan says:
::almost rolls her eyes again and follows the Counselor over, to see to any wounds the engineers may have::
Host XO_Claymore says:
::acts rather uncoordinated and begins to half fall down after every few steps::
Host CO_Morgan says:
Haas:  I see, and you didn't know that a SF crew would be on board, right?  Who are you working for?
CTO_Danforth says:
::having had experience as a CEO, Danforth goes and helps get the engineers started::

INFO: Engineers are o.k.  One has a broken arm and two look like they were "pistol whipped".

CSO_Washudoin says:
: :Piles the couple of Orions in the corner and secures them, removing any weapons they posses ::
Amy says:
XO: Unless you want me to stun you again, I suggest you walk properly. I did not break your legs.
Host Orion_1 says:
CO: No!  At least I didn't.  Maybe Amy knew.
Host CO_Morgan says:
Haas:  Who is Amy?
CNS_Cook says:
Engs: I am Dr. Cook and this is Dr. Doylan, ::glances over them for any sign of physical damage, he is sure this is some emotional stuff, as he can sense their shock and alarm, but there isn't a lot he can do about that at the moment::
MO_Doylan says:
::quickly begins doing the "combat medicine" she was taught both at the Academy and by her father::
Host XO_Claymore says:
Amy: you try walking ::mumbled:: broken jaw...
Host Orion_1 says:
CO: The leader of our group.  She took over after Mickey was thrown in a Cardassian prison.
Host CO_Morgan says:
Haas:  Where is this Amy now?
Amy says:
::continues down the corridors, winding their way:: XO: Keep this up and I will give you reason to stumble, now move it!
MO_Doylan says:
::takes out the dermal regenerator she brought with her and begins working on the wounds, fixing the arm and one of the beaten engineers at the same time::
Host Orion_1 says:
CO: Flight deck.
MO_Doylan says:
::nods to an Engineer who offers his over jacket , and she instructs him to rip it into long strips so she can secure the broken arm against the man::
Host XO_Claymore says:
::figures that the others have got to be making leeway somewhere on the ship, they should run into us before we reach the escape pod::
Host CO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Danforth, keep an eye on our guest, and get those Engineers to take back control of the ship.  Powers you and Washudoin come with me.  Let's go 'talk' with Amy.
CNS_Cook says:
::one of the engineers are starting to go into shock, Donnie sits him down, then Takes off his Jacket and gives it to the engineering:: Eng:  Everything will be fine, you just need to relax
CTO_Danforth says:
::nods to the CO:: CO: Be careful, sir.
CSO_Washudoin says:
CO: Understood :: Falls in  behind the CO::
MO_Doylan says:
::looks up:: CO: Sir, I request to go with you. The XO could be badly injured.
CSec_Powers says:
::Moves his phaser rifle back to a shouldered position after the CTO covers the prisoner, then follows the CO::
CTO_Danforth says:
::turns his full attention to the Orion:: Orion 1: Don't make any funny moves, Orion.
Host CO_Morgan says:
MO:  Alright.  Join the team.  Lets' go people.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Moves out ::
MO_Doylan says:
::nods and retrieves her weapon, wishing again for the newer ones of SF, but making due. She finishes the arm quickly and jogs a few steps to catch up to the other three::
Host Orion_1 says:
::Nods at the CTO and tries to look harmless::
Host CO_Morgan says:
Powers:  If this ship is laid out like most liners, the Flight Deck should be up four decks and astern of us.
CTO_Danforth says:
::does not succeed at looking harmless and Danforth continues to point his weapon at him::
CSec_Powers says:
::Nods in response::
MO_Doylan says:
::finds herself wanting to speak with the Orion in Orion, but also knows that all three members of this group would frown on it..::
Amy says:
::arrives at the docking port:: Thug: Prepare the ship.
Amy says:
::keeps phaser pointed on the XO, watches as one thug leaves, and the other one keeps a hold on Claymore::
Host XO_Claymore says:
::suddenly falls when the support from one of the thugs is gone.... acts like he hits his face:: AH!
Host CO_Morgan says:
::enters TL and waits for the rest of the team to enter, then requests what he hopes is the right deck::
Amy says:
<thug2> ::picks up Claymore::  Amy: I suggest we ditch this guy.
MO_Doylan says:
::enters the TL behind everyone::
CSec_Powers says:
::Rides TL::
Host XO_Claymore says:
::coughs some:: Amy: No risk in me following...
Amy says:
Thug2: We need this guy, in case the other Fleeters show up.
CNS_Cook says:
CTO: We should get these guys working on taking over the ship from here
Amy says:
<thug2>::shrugs:: Amy: You're the boss...
Host CO_Morgan says:
Powers: I am worried that the Orions may make a run for it, now that we have control of the ship.  The problem is we don't know where they might be going to...
MO_Doylan says:
::raises an eyebrow and thinks....um...maybe the docking port? where they usually get on board?::
Host XO_Claymore says:
Amy: Hey stupid, they'd be less likely ::stops for a moment and takes in a deep breath:: to follow if I wasn't with you...

ACTION: An announcement comes over the ship's loudspeakers.  "Starfleet!  The Orions have left the bridge and are trying to escape.  We're o.k. up here!"

CSec_Powers says:
CO: The only ways out of here are transporters, shuttles, and escape pods... does this here ship have any o' thems?
CTO_Danforth says:
CNS: You're right.  Can you watch this ::with a sneer:: Orion?
CTO_Danforth says:
CNS: I have lots of engineering experience.  I think I can help.
Host CO_Morgan says:
MO:  Possibly, especially since they would want to get back to there own vessel.
Amy says:
::spits at the XO:: XO: I don't plan on taking you with me once I am gone... how stupid are they making you boys these days?!
MO_Doylan says:
::raises her eyebrows and looks at the CO:: CO: Sir? I address nothing to you. I have not spoken since my request in Engineering.
CNS_Cook says:
CTO: Okay, but watch that one he isn't doing so well, ::points to one of them:: Neither nor the MO have had much a chance to work on him ::points his phaser directly at the Orion::
CTO_Danforth says:
CNS: Thanks.
Amy says:
::leans in the hatch yells:: Thug : Are we ready yet?
CTO_Danforth says:
Engineers: Let's go people!  Move like you have a purpose!  Let's get this ship rolling!
Host CO_Morgan says:
CSec: I don't want to take any chances.  You and Washudoin head for the transporters.  Doylan and I will head for the docking port.
Host XO_Claymore says:
::you think she would have realized by now that I am being too evasive::
MO_Doylan says:
::takes off in a long-legged sprint in the direction of the port, then pauses to wait for the CO::
MO_Doylan says:
::she sighs and thinks: I'll get this whole go-with-the-CO thing down someday.....::
Amy says:
::hears the signal:: Thug 2: Leave him.... Let's go.
Host CO_Morgan says:
::follows after the MO still wondering about her impetuousness, hoping it doesn't get her shot::
CSec_Powers says:
::Leads the way to the transporter room, scanning and watching himself every step of the way::
MO_Doylan says:
::runs ahead, keeping pace with the CO, keeping her speed in reserve::
CNS_Cook says:
::after hearing the intercom:: Orion: how are they going to escape off of this ship, and lie to me for one I don't like slim very much and two I am a Betazoid so I will now you are lying. Not to mention I am not very happy, In a very short time the one I love the most has been transferred away, I am tired, haven't eaten, and to top it off you (more)
Host CO_Morgan says:
MO:  Should be just around the bend...
CTO_Danforth says:
::begins working furiously on taking control of the ship, powering up systems and slaving them to the engineering section::
Host XO_Claymore says:
::good riddens::
CNS_Cook says:
ruined my vacation, now how do you think that makes me feel. So lets do us both a favor and tell me where your friends are going
Amy says:
::steps inside the port to go to her ship, turns around:: Thug: Nope... I've changed my mind. bring him.
MO_Doylan says:
::nods and turns around the corner, bringing her rifle up and running a bit closer to the wall::
CSO_Washudoin says:
CSec: I hope we find some sort of green trouble in there. :: Stays readied ::
Amy says:
<Thug2> ::shrugs and starts trying to walk the XO into the port::
Host Orion_1 says:
CNS: A ship!  A ship!  The rest of our group boarded this ship from our raider.
CSec_Powers says:
CSO: When we make it out o' 'ere, I look'n forward to target practice wit' you.

ACTION: The MO and CO round the corner and see the XO, Amy and a Thug just entering a docking port.

CNS_Cook says:
Orion1: and how would I stop this ship if I wanted to ::points the phaser directly at his head:: Remember I am nuts
MO_Doylan says:
::sprints ahead and fires at the two, aiming at both, and moving rapidly yet cautiously as she was taught::
Host XO_Claymore says:
::tries to resist, buying more time... hears something from behind::
CSO_Washudoin says:
CSec: Your on pal.
Host CO_Morgan says:
Amy/Thug:  Stop right there!  ::fires a warning shot over their heads::
Host Orion_1 says:
CNS: I don't know!  Get there first?
Host XO_Claymore says:
::freezes::
Amy says:
::aims at the XO, seeing the other officers:: All: You try anything and Claymore gets it! Got it?!
MO_Doylan says:
::spots the XO but doesn't assess him....yet....she nears the two entering the airlock ::
Host Thug says:
::Fires at the Starfleet officers, hitting the MO in the leg.  The phaser is not set to stun.
Host CO_Morgan says:
::taps at his commbadge to call for back-up, when he realizes he isn't wearing one, bloody nonsense::
CNS_Cook says:
::fires the phaser directly over his head:: Orion1: Not good enough, ::gives a death look:: now tell me how to I stop that ship, and I am a doctor, so I know how much damage this will do to you at such a close range even though it is on stun,
Host XO_Claymore says:
CO: Captain Morgan, surprise to see you here. ::takes in a sharp breath forgetting about the jaw--- coughs it out:: How'd you get on this banana boat?
MO_Doylan says:
::grits her teeth from pain, but keeps moving...she shouts out in Orion:: Amy: Why don't you come and fight me? He's useless. I'm more worth your time and effort <Orion slur>.
Host CO_Morgan says:
::fires back at the Thug, as he moves across the hallway towards the MO::
MO_Doylan says:
::waves the CO off....::
Amy says:
::laughs at the stupid MO::

ACTION: CO's shot hits the thug and he crumples, firing his phaser into the floor as he falls.

Host XO_Claymore says:
::falls to the ground without any support::
Amy says:
::grabs Claymore, placing him between her and the SF officers::
CTO_Danforth says:
::begins to slowly gain control of minor ship systems::
Host XO_Claymore says:
::wishes he would have hit the floor::
MO_Doylan says:
::glares at Amy:: Amy: Scared are we?
MO_Doylan says:
::puts more weight on her leg, gritting her teeth and focusing her pain and now anger into fighting strength...::
Host CO_Morgan says:
MO:  Stay here and cover me.  ::continues towards the docking port and the XO and Amy::  Amy:  Let him go, and it will go easier on you.
Amy says:
MO: You think I am an idiot? Pluh-leese

ACTION: Behind Amy, the docking hatch begins to cycle closed.

MO_Doylan says:
::raises an eyebrow and smirks at Amy::
MO_Doylan says:
::takes a few steps close, still gritting her teeth a bit::
Host CO_Morgan says:
Amy:  Give up.  There's no place for you to run to.
CNS_Cook says:
::raises the degree of power on the weapon:: Orion1: how do I stop your ship from leaving, ::fires next to his ear, close enough for him to feel the heat:;
MO_Doylan says:
::nods her head to the hatch:: Amy: You must be useless. They don't want you. ::speaks in Orion again::
Host Thug says:
CNS: What do you want me to say?!  It is a ship!  You can't stop it unless you are inside it!  Or you shoot it down!  Geez, I thought they taught you guys this stuff at the Academy!  ::Looks scared as he just insulted a crazy man::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Enters into the transporter room and sees......::
Amy says:
::ignores the MO::
CTO_Danforth says:
CNS: How about a tractor beam?  ::smiles::
CTO_Danforth says:
CNS: I think I can gain control of it.

ACTION: The hatch closes.

MO_Doylan says:
::sighs, she doesn't like being ignored...but oh well...she'll let the CO handle this...he's already going to murder her for earlier::
CNS_Cook says:
Orion1:  ::turns it up some more, making sure not to turn it up so much that the weapon penetrates the hull::  what about access codes, do you not have those?
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Nothingness :: CSec: Looks to be all in order.
Host CO_Morgan says:
::continues to advance cautiously, phaser aimed at Amy::  Amy:  Your friends have left you behind.  Give up now.
CSec_Powers says:
::Scans the TR:: CSO: Indeed.  Maybe we can use the console to find out what be goin' down other places...

ACTION: The Orion ship undocks from the liner and moves away.

MO_Doylan says:
::glances at the CO, bringing her phaser up....knowing her marksmanship skill will help her make her mark if needed::
Host XO_Claymore says:
::starts to wonder if he has the time to drop to the floor or out of the way or through the docking latch and press the cycle button...::
Amy says:
::lets the XO go:: All: Fine. ::drops her weapon::
CTO_Danforth says:
::tries to lock on the tractor beam from the escaping ship::
Amy says:
Self: If I get a hold of those guys.... they are dead meat....
Host XO_Claymore says:
::falls to the ground covering the phaser.....:: Owe....
CNS_Cook says:
CTO: do we have a tractor beam?
MO_Doylan says:
::smirks and hobbles over, grabbing Claymore and hauls him out of the way gritting her teeth::
CTO_Danforth says:
CNS: I think so...I'm trying it at any rate.
CTO_Danforth says:
::pounds the controls:: CNS; Nope.
Host CO_Morgan says:
::moves forward to assist the XO up, all the while keeping his phaser on Amy, and wishing they had the Thomas' sensors to track the vessel::
Host XO_Claymore says:
CO & MO: You have lousy timing ::let's chin hang loose:: ow ow ow ow.... ::long moan::
Host CO_Morgan says:
MO:  Please give the XO a hand, he looks pretty rough.
CNS_Cook says:
::fires the phaser scorching the hair on the Orion’s head:: Orion1: I want to stop your ship, you have five seconds to tell me how
Host Thug says:
::Ducks and screams::  CNS: I don't know!
Host CO_Morgan says:
Amy:  Now then let's take a walk shall we. ::motions for her to proceed him down the hall with his phaser::
Amy says:
::follows dutifully defeated::
MO_Doylan says:
::grits her teeth from the pain in her leg, knowing what the wound looks like:: XO: Lie on your side and concentrate on breathing. ::unties the sash that was around her waist and wraps it a few times around the wound and then prepares to tighten it, taking a deep breath and preparing herself before tightening it quickly and hard...::

ACTION: The Orion ship goes to warp and vanishes.

CSO_Washudoin says:
CSec: Lets try. :: Punches some stuff on the panel and sees a vessel leaving from the docking bay:: CSec: There seems to be a ship leaving the liner.
CNS_Cook says:
::punches the Orion in the nose:: Orion1: that was for me having to have an artificial heart:: CTO: He is telling the truth, he doesn't know
CSO_Washudoin says:
CSec: It's just gone to warp and is gone.
Host CO_Morgan says:
::stops at a communication console:: Bridge:  Bridge this is Capt. Morgan of SF, a vessel just left dock.  Can you track it?
MO_Doylan says:
::grits her teeth against the pain and leans forward, head bowed for a  moment as she takes a few deep breaths from tying the sash on her leg::
Host Capt_Green says:
*CO*: Yes captain.  Our sensors show it to be heading away, course 060 mark 0.  Warp six.
MO_Doylan says:
::sits on one leg, her injured one out to the side and moves forward to the XO, visually assessing him before beginning to feel his jaw gingerly with her hand:: XO: You kept talking after they broke your jaw, didn't you? I can feel how the bones shifted from it.
Host CO_Morgan says:
::turns to Amy::  Amy:  And just where might they be going?
Host XO_Claymore says:
MO: kill... pain... now... ::through teeth::
Amy says:
CO: I don't know ::plainly angry::
CSO_Washudoin says:
CSec: Lets go a regroup with the others.:: Begins to heads out::
MO_Doylan says:
::raises an eyebrow, speaking back through her teeth from her own pain:: XO: I know the feeling Commander. But we're both stuck with it...so.....::knows that telling him to suck it up wont' go over well::
CNS_Cook says:
::grins slightly to him self as the Orion’s nose started to bleed, then comes back to his senses::
Host CO_Morgan says:
Amy:  Alright, have it your way.  Let's go see what kind of accommodations we can find for you and your friends.
MO_Doylan says:
XO: Just concentrate on breathing. I can't stabilize it very well without fear of more damage. The bone is in too many pieces. I need to get you into surgery soon.
Amy says:
::nods:: CO: I am... unfortunately... all yours.
Host XO_Claymore says:
MO: kill... pain... now... ::bolder, but moans like crazy afterwards because he's grinding his teeth too hard.::
MO_Doylan says:
::narrows her eyes and puts her hand roughly on his shoulder:: XO: No. I can't give you anything because I don't' have anything. I could knock you out, but you could die if I did that. I have to deal with pain too commander....::is a bit irritated, probably the pain an anger:: Relax your jaw! You're only making it worse damnet.

ACTION:  The Liner Captain and several crewmembers meet up with you.  One is the ship's doctor who shows you the way to the infirmary which is pretty well stocked.

MO_Doylan says:
::narrows her eyes:: XO: Alright, Get up! I'll help you up. We'll see what I can find.
Host XO_Claymore says:
::whimpers::

<<<<End Mission "Shore Leave">>>>

